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The Director of the Cyber Security Department (Ditipsiber) of the Criminal Investigation Agency 
(Bareskrim) of the Indonesian National Police [Polri], Brigadier General Fadil Imran, has said that his 
office has detained an Indonesian Christian priest convert Abraham Ben Moses (52) alias Reverend 
Saifuddin Ibrahim.  
The Reverend was arrested in his house in Tangerang, Banten, on Tuesday (5 December) for 
having carried religious hate speeches in his Facebook social media account.  
He had allegedly violated Law 19/2016, Article 28/2 on ITE [the Indonesian Electronic, 
Information and Transactions Law.] 
He has carried a video in his Facebook, featuring his engaging in a dialogue with a taxi driver. 
In the dialogue, he quoted a verse of Koran on marriage. Not only did he say that the Prophet 
was not consistent with the verse, but the Reverend also tried to make the driver do as he did, becoming 
an Indonesian Christian convert. 
 
Source: Viva.co.id,suara-islam/read/kabar/nasional/24349/Hina-Islam-dan-Nabi-Muhammad-Saw-Pendeta-Saifuddin-Ibrahim-
Ditangkap, “Hina Islam dan Nabi Muhammad Saw, Pendeta Saifuddin Ibrahim Ditangkap (Insulting Islam and Prophet 
Muhammad, Rev. Saifuddin Ibrahim arrested by Police)”, in Indonesian, 06 Dec 17. 
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